
6699 Chicago Road  Warren, MI 48092

(800) 325-3517 ph   (586) 276-4730 fx

2670 Auburn Court, Auburn Hills, MI 48326

(844) 746-4336 ph   (248) 276-6455 fx

www.fenkell.com

As the Manager of Fenkell Automotive Services in Auburn Hills, I’d like to ask for a minute of your time to show you 
how I can save you money and time on your fleet repairs, maintenance and auto glass. I enjoy working daily with fleet 
managers, and appreciate your need to quickly get your vehicles up-and-running, dependable, making money, and 
positively reflecting your company. 

For more than 80 years, fleet managers have chosen family-owned Fenkell as their trusted resource. We’re an 
established, well-respected name in fleet repair and maintenance, and our clients know our trustworthy, reliable 
service, and fast turnarounds.  We look forward to serving your fleet with excellence. 

Whether you have a fleet of cars, trucks, vans, limousines, or cabs, consider Fenkell. We’ll treat your fleet vehicles like 
our own, decrease vehicle downtime, and get them back on the road, asap.

Let Fenkell earn your fleet business! As a Fenkell fleet customer, you will receive:
 » A one-stop shop for all of your needs, including glass repair/replacement and towing

 » A 10% discount on each total repair 

 » A 10% savings for you and your staff’s personal auto repairs/maintenance

 » Lower prices as your vehicle volume increases

 » Our help on nights and weekends for your immediate needs

 » Mobile service, when possible

I invite you to contact me at (844) 746-4336 or briant@fenkell.com to arrange a day and time to meet. When you come 
by, get a FREE Oil Change on us! (please use the voucher below) Thank you very much, and we look forward to serving 
you and your fleet!

Sincerely,
Brian Taranto

THIS VOUCHER PROVIDES THE 
RECIPIENT WITH A

Standard 5-Quart 
Oil Change with Filter
EXPIRES: JUNE 2015
COUPON CODE: AH Fleet


